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E026 - REAL LIFE
HORROR STORIES
And How to Avoid Them...

WHAT WERE THE LESSONS?
Here are the stories and the takeaways...
Story One: Having your STR guests steal your
furniture and electronics from you. Yikes!
Imagine walking in and finding your place empty.
How long before your unit is up and running
again?
Takeaway: Only accept Guests with Government
IDs and Good Reviews. Even then, there's always
a chance this can happen, so make sure you have
umbrella coverage to fill the gaps from Airbnb and
Business Income Insurance to cover your lost
revenue.
Story Two: You move into a place with really
scary neighbors.

Takeaway: Real Estate Investors often talk to the
neighbors before buying a property - at least two.
You want to know what they know about the
property AND the neighborhood. They'll tell you
things that the Seller and the Agent won't.
Story Three: Troubled Young Man gets stoned
and poops on your bed... gross!
Takeaway: Run a background check and
take extra security measures for anyone
staying in your home. It's not unreasonable
to require personal references for long stays.
Also, have detailed House Rules with crystal
clear consequences for breaking the rules.
Also, insurance, insurance, insurance.
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Story Four: You're overly generous with food, unlocked supplies, and then
a volcano erupts and takes your home.
Takeaway: You want to give your guests enough but not too much.
Make sure your staff can keep track of your generosity. Also, don't
leave food, especially opened food, for your guests. If anyone
becomes ill, you could be held liable. And the biggest take-away of
all - insurance, insurance, insurance.

PRODUCTS, SERVICES, LINKS...
Michelle reminds you to Listen to Episode 023 on Insurance...

Michelle's Book
Recommendation

Michelle says you've got to read
SCRUM. She can't stop talking
about it. She says it's her new
favorite business book.

Sorry, Melanie Griffith. I thought
you were Meg Ryan. But here's
the movie I was talking about.
Classic scares.
The link to purchase this is on

Use our Affiliate Link to get your
free book and a month long trial
with Audible. This is Michelle's
secret to reading several books
per month.

our page for $14.95.

You can choose to use Costcosized shampoos & conditioners
OR you can buy Hotel Sized from
a variety of places online.
Amazon is pretty inexpensive.
Google "hotel motel supplies" or
"hotel sized shampoos" and you'll
find an abundance of companies
out there.
Contact us at Support@TheProsperityProcess.com

